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Regional Offers  New Formats  New Target ways
Didactical Diversity  Integrate Global South  Gender-, cultural & regional specific
Current State of Knowledge  New Evaluation Topics  Theoretical & methodological Diversity  Awareness Building
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**IPDET-ECD-Pyramid**

**Duration**
- Few Hours
- One to Three Days
- One to Three Weeks
- One to Five Days
- Three to Six Months
- 2 Years

**Type of program**
- Awareness Building
- Evaluation Management
- Comprehensive Basic Course
- Thematic Advanced Courses
- Participative Civil Society Evaluation
- Mentor Evaluations
- Train-the-Trainer

**Target**
- Top Decision Makers + Members of Parliament, Upper + Middle Management
- Management Level; Commissioners and Managers of Evaluation
- Operational Level; Commissioners of Evaluation and Internal + External Evaluators
- Special Target Groups: Civil Society Organizations Young Evaluators Trainers
- Students

---

**ECD Principles**

**ECD**
- Teaching
- Target Groups in the Global South
- Teachers
ECD Partners

Potential Partners
- CLEAR Centers
- Universities
- Eval Partners
- VOPEs